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Monday 17 June 2019 

Introductory plenary on on-going political initiatives concerning 

biodiversity and ecosystem services (facilitated by Janine van Vessem) 
 

EU: Planning the post-2020 Biodiversity Strategy and targets 
Stefan Leiner - Head of the Biodiversity Unit, European Commission DG Environment 
 
Less than two years remain to deliver on the biodiversity targets set by the global Strategic Plan for 
Biodiversity 2011-2020 and its Aichi targets and the EU Biodiversity strategy to 2020. Yet, recent 
reports of the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) indicate 
that humanity is not at all on track to halt the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services and that 
transformative change is needed. Debates are gaining momentum on the post-2020 global 
biodiversity framework, as part of the process launched at the 14th UN Biodiversity Conference of 
the Parties to the CBD in November 2018. A new global framework is to be adopted at CBD COP 15 in 
Kunming, China in 2020. This will also set the framework for a new EU post-2020 biodiversity 
framework. The European Commission has started the final evaluation of the existing EU strategy. A 
Conference on “Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services: a Common Agenda to 2020 and Beyond” which 
took place on 23 and 24 May in Brussels started the public consultation for this final evaluation which 
will run until end 2020. Stefan Leiner will outline the key steps and processes towards the new EU 
post-2020 framework. He will briefly reflect about progress made under the 6 targets of the EU 
Biodiversity Strategy and the key past, current and future challenges. Every policy needs to be based 
on sound knowledge and science. The Alter-Net & Eklipse conference is therefore a very timely and 
important contribution to this final evaluation.  

 
 

Biodiversity Research in Horizon Europe 
Josefina Enfedaque  - European Commission – DG Research and Innovation 
  

With a proposed budget of 100 billion euro from 2021–2027, the Horizon Europe framework 

programme (HE) represents the largest collaborative multinational research and innovation 

investment in Europe, open to participants worldwide. Sustainable development being one 

important objective of the programme, biodiversity-related research will receive an increased 

support through projects and grants, as well as new funding and networking opportunities through 

the future Missions and Partnerships. The "Biodiversity and Natural Capital" Intervention 

Area  (within the "Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture and Environment Cluster") will 

aim at the development of new methodologies, technologies and solutions, policy design, 

behavioural and economic change, to enable the protection, restoration and sustainable 

management of ecosystems and natural capital. As the challenges and impacts under this Cluster are 

highly interconnected, systems-based approaches will be encouraged, implying multi-actor 

involvement and transdisciplinary approaches. EU R&I will contribute to IPBES and the EU post-2020 

biodiversity strategy, as well as to accelerate the uptake of ecosystem-based approaches and nature-

based solutions to climate mitigation and adaptation, by restoring fully functional ecosystems so that 

they can play their role as carbon sinks contributing to the aims of the Paris Agreement. A co-design 

process via an open consultation in the summer of 2019 is set-up to prepare HE Strategic Plan and 
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the priorities for the first four years of implementation. The co-design process will also include the 

debates held during the European Research and Innovation Days, to be convened in Brussels on 24-

25-26 September 2019. To register and participate: https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-

innovation/events/upcoming-events/european-research-and-innovation-days_en   

 

Biodiversity in the EU: 2020 and beyond 
Carlos ROMÃO - European Environment Agency 
 
The year 2020 is a milestone year for biodiversity, both at the Global and the EU levels. The EU will 
evaluate its biodiversity strategy to 2020 and develop its future strategy; we will briefly look into 
these two phases of the policy cycle in this presentation. 
What is the current status of biodiversity and prospects for 2020? Overview of the status and trends 
of different species and habitats; some indicators and statistics. Are we meeting the EU targets for 
2020? Summary of prospects in biodiversity, progress in designating protected areas/Natura 2000, 
mainstreaming of biodiversity into EU common policies and the EU footprint. What is working and 
what is not working? Some examples and lessons learned. 
What are the current and future main challenges? Pressures and threats to biodiversity. Are there 
any key elements to consider in a post-2020 strategy? What about the possible synergies between 
nature conservation and climate change mitigation and adaptation? Is better implementation of the 
nature (environmental) legislation and a more effective mainstreaming into other policies enough to 
address the (EU) biodiversity crisis? How to consider and address changes needed in the main human 
life support systems (food, energy, mobility,…)?  
Finally, are there any specific challenges for the scientific community? Do we have the right 
knowledge to contribute to the required transition to a more sustainable and equitable 
development? 
 

„Investing in biodiversity for people and planet“ 

Beyond the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity and the Aichi targets 

Towards a post-2020 global biodiversity framework 
Ines Verleye - Senior Biodiversity Expert  FOD Environment DG5/AMSZ 
 
The presentation will aim at providing an overall insight of the process towards the Post 2020 global 
biodiversity framework and its relevance for the internal EU reflections. As Belgian lead for the 
Convention on Biological Diversity, I will provide a brief outline of the global Aichi Biodiversity Targets 
as the global context for all biodiversity activities, their relation to the SDGs and the interaction with 
climate change. 
At CBD COP14, the process for developing the Post 2020 Framework was adopted. It contains both a 
global and a national/European aspect and is the context within which the reflections on the 
European Biodiversity Strategy beyond 2020 must be considered. This CBD process should guide the 
European Union both in terms of its contribution to the Post 2020 Framework as well as regarding 
possible voluntary engagements at European level to complement engagements by the Member 
States. The Post 2020 Framework will in turn need to be translated into the new European 
Biodiversity Strategy in 2021.  
Regarding the implementation of the Post 2020 Framework, no time should be lost after its adoption 
and ownership by all actors will be key to its success. This implies that instruments regarding 
indicators, monitoring and target setting, should be based on those already existing, including in 
other sectors.  

https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/events/upcoming-events/european-research-and-innovation-days_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/events/upcoming-events/european-research-and-innovation-days_en
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Within the spirit of ‘the perfect is the enemy of the good’, to be succesful, the Post 2020 Global 
Biodiversity Framework will have to be a trade-off between the best science/highest ambition and 
the need for urgent action/ownership from sectors. 
 

 

The IPBES European and Central Asia Assessment 
Mike Christie -  Aberystwyth University 

 
The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services’ (IPBES) is the 
intergovernmental body, established in response to requests from decision makers, to assesses the 
state of biodiversity and of the “nature’s contribution to people” (NCP) it provides to society.  
In 2018, IPBES published four regional assessments, including the European and Central Asia (ECA) 
Assessment. The ECA assessment is arguable the most comprehensive assessment of the status and 
trends in biodiversity and NCP in the ECA region. Evidence from the assessments indicates that within 
the region biodiversity (generally) continues to decline and that this has had a negative impact on 
people’s welfare.  Key drivers for this decline include: land use change; climate change; natural 
resource extraction, pollution and invasive alien species; and the lack of decoupling economic growth 
from environmental degradation.  
The ECA assessment also explores various scenarios and policy options that need to be adopted to 
protect the natural environment and enhance human well-being. Such policy options include: the 
need to mainstream environmental actions; develop integrated approaches across sectors; 
developing better mixes of policy instruments; integrating multi-actors into governance processes; 
and stimulating transformative societal change. 
 

 

The IPBES global assessment: Transformative change for biodiversity 

conservation 
Ingrid Visseren-Hamakers - Radboud University and Coordinating Lead Author of the IPBES global 
assessment 

  
The Summary for Policymakers of the Global Assessment of the Intergovernmental Science-Policy 
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) was published in May 2019. The report 
shows that biodiversity is declining faster than at any time in human history, and that human actions 
threaten more species with global extinction than ever before: it is estimated that around one million 
species are already threatened with extinction. The assessment concludes that this dramatic scenario 
of biodiversity loss can be avoided through transformative change – a fundamental, system-wide 
reorganization across technological, economic and social factors, including paradigms, goals and 
values. The character and trajectories of transformation will vary across contexts, with challenges 
and needs differing, among others, in developing and developed countries. Such transformative 
change is facilitated by innovative governance approaches that incorporate existing approaches such 
as integrative, inclusive, informed and adaptive governance. In the short term (before 2030), all 
decision makers could contribute to sustainability transformations, including through enhanced and 
improved implementation and enforcement of effective existing policy instruments and regulations, 
and the reform and removal of harmful existing policies and subsidies. Additional measures are 
necessary to enable transformative change in the long term (up to 2050) to address the indirect 
drivers that are the root causes of nature deterioration. A key constituent of such sustainable 
pathways is the evolution of global financial and economic systems to build a global sustainable 
economy, steering away from the current limited paradigm of economic growth. 
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Contribution to the post-2020 EU Biodiversity Strategy: the viewpoint from 

research programmers and funders (BiodivERsA) 
Hilde Eggermont - BiodivERsA Vice Chair and Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences 
 
BiodivERsA is a European network of programmers and funders of research on biodiversity, 
ecosystem services and nature-based solutions. It currently gathers 38 ministries and funding 
agencies from 24 Member States and Associated Countries, covering both mainland and overseas. 
Since 2005, BiodivERsA has developed a great array of activities, from research mapping and 
foresight activities, to research programming and funding, promotion of stakeholder engagement, 
knowledge brokerage and dissemination of research project outputs. Over the years, it has provided 
policymakers and other stakeholders with adequate knowledge, tools and solutions to conserve and 
restore biodiversity and ecosystems, better manage biodiversity to deliver a range of ecosystem 
services, and develop nature-based solutions to tackle major societal challenges. This presentation 
will highlight how BiodivERsA can capitalize on these achievements to further strengthen the 
knowledge foundations for better policy and practice in the context of the post-2020 EU Biodiversity 
Strategy. 
 
 

Looking for evidence-based policy proposals – focusing on wetlands 
Tobias Salathé - Ramsar Convention Secretariat  
 
The Global Wetland Outlook published in late 2018 sobering news that among the wetland 
ecosystems remaining in 1970, another 35% have been lost since – at a rate three times greater than 
that of forests. The purpose of this report on the state of the world’s wetlands and their services to 
people is to increase understanding of the value of wetland ecosystems and to recommend how to 
ensure that they are conserved, wisely used and their benefits recognized and valued by all. Wetland 
ecosystem services contribute to 75 Sustainable Development Goal indicators. The Ramsar 
Convention on Wetlands provides a platform to foster collaboration and partnership to achieve 
international policy objectives of the post-2015 development agenda, including the Aichi Targets, the 
Paris Agreement and the Sendai Framework. For policy setting, three main drivers of change were 
analysed: direct drivers creating biophysical ecosystem change (land use, pollution, etc.), indirect 
drivers that are the processes in society that create the direct drivers, and global megatrends that 
are behind several indirect drivers (demography, consumption patterns). This conceptual 
understanding allowed scientists from different disciplines to detect trends and envisage plausible 
future conditions, to forecast probable changes in nature and to call for new relationships between 
humans and the rest of nature. Their wake-up call lists a number of responses to become part of 
national development plans. It mentions mechanisms to respond to problems and to measure 
progress towards goals. It provides baseline data for the preparation of policy responses, needed for 
the achievement of any post-2020 biodiversity target. 
 

The Convention on Migratory Species, its Family of Agreements and the EU 

Biodiversity Strategy 

Amy Fraenkel  - Executive Secretary of UNEP/CMS 

The Convention on Migratory Species (CMS) is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year. Negotiations 
were concluded in 1979 and the Convention came into effect in 1983. Since then membership has 
risen to 128. The CMS Family includes 7 legally binding Agreements and 19 Memoranda of 
Understanding, each dealing with a specific species or group of species, ranging from global in the 
case of the Sharks MOU to bilateral arrangements.  

https://www.global-wetland-outlook.ramsar.org/
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In 40 years, CMS has achieved many successes. The Convention is the only global biodiversity 
convention that provides a platform for international cooperation among countries for addressing 
the conservation of shared species. It has been at the forefront of developing guidelines for emerging 
concerns, such as linear infrastructure and oceanic noise. The Agreement on the Conservation of 
African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds (AEWA) has adopted innovative approaches to conservation 
through management plans for species whose numbers are recovering.  

CMS is also recognized as an important forum for discussing the conservation of commercially 
exploited marine species – the CMS Sharks MOU now has 48 signatories and negotiations are under 
way over an instrument for dealing with the threatened European Eel.     

Looking ahead, the CMS is pioneering the importance of connectivity for more effective conservation 
of species and their habitats, including as part of the future global biodiversity strategy.  
  
 CMS has benefitted greatly from the political and financial support from the EU, and the European 
Commission has as a result been recognized as a Migratory Species Champion. 

 
 

What for biodiversity after 2020? Some views from IUCN 
 Alberto Arroyo Schnell  - IUCN  Senior Policy Manager 
  
In less than 2 years from now we will have a new European policy framework for biodiversity, 
following the new global policy framework that will be approved next year in China. IUCN, as a global 
actor and facilitator for nature conservation globally, is, has been and will continue to be very active 
in this fundamental debate. Now the European discussion is been launched by the European 
Commission. It is important to ensure both processes feed from each other, and are coordinated, 
also from the stakeholder involvement perspective. Alberto Arroyo Schnell will introduce IUCN’s 
views on the preparations for both the global and the European process, including their relevance, 
their interdependence and the need to include all actors in the process. 
 

 

WWF: Secure a science-based New Deal for Nature and People  
Sofie Luyten - WWF Belgium 

In recent years, an increasing number of scientific reports are underpinning the global decline of 
biodiversity caused by a well-defined set of human-induced drivers. The IPBES Global Assessment 
(2019) and the Living Planet Report (WWF, 2018) are probably the best-known, recent examples with 
a huge media coverage. Such reports are critical advocacy and public engagement tools to stress the 
need for urgent actions at appropriate scales, but also to refer to best practice examples to bring in 
some hope for the future. Timing is of outmost importance with 2020 at the horizon, when we will 
have a unique window of opportunity to renew bold international and regional commitments for 
climate, nature and human development. Together with partner NGO’s, WWF is pushing to fully use 
this moment to secure a New Deal for Nature and People. WWF strives to put ambitious, science-
based targets high up on the agenda of decision-makers at all political levels through intensive 
advocacy work and strong communication towards the public. Together, it is possible. 

 

The marine perspective on the European Biodiversity Strategy  
Sheila Heymans - European Marine Board  
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Under the CBD, Europe’s Biodiversity Strategy aim to stop global biodiversity loss by 2020. This will 
probably not be achieved in the marine environment. The EU has addressed some of the targets, 
through increasing networks of Marine Protected Areas, mapping the seabed, and restoring fisheries. 
But the reform of the Common Fisheries Policy, which aimed to reduce fish discarding has created 
other problems. The Marine Strategy Framework Directive aims to keep the marine environment in 
Good Environmental Status (GES) by 2020. This will not be achieved in all (or maybe even any) 
European Seas. The MSFD aims to ensure that biodiversity (GES descriptor 1) is "maintained", or kept 
in line with the natural state appropriate to the area in question, and corresponding to the large-
scale, ongoing climatic changes, which cannot only be regulated re-designing our economy to be 
sustainable. Thus, we need to be able to explore and monitor biodiversity and reduce the pressures 
that might impact it. However, exploring and monitoring biodiversity needs taxonomists that can 
actually identify species, while expertise in marine taxonomy is vanishing. Observation systems must 
be implemented to assess biodiversity at the appropriate spatial and temporal scales and an 
understanding of the combined impacts of multiple stressors such as climate change, fishing, 
pollution, etc. Through the EMB publication “Navigating the Future V” we describe the science 
needed to address the multiple stressors on the four dimensional ocean and we propose the 
establishment of a “European Taxonomy Research Infrastructure” to address the lack of taxonomists. 
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Tuesday 18 June 2019 

Plenary session: contribution to the future European           

 biodiversity strategy (facilitated by Ana Isabel Lillebo) 

 

1. Key messages from the scientific community to the European  

 Commission for the post 2020 EU Strategy: presentation of the Alter-

 Net/Eklipse science task force around ‘Key Messages’ (Frédéric Gosselin) 

 2. Introduction to the societal ‘Key Messages’ (Mari Carmen Garcia).  

 

Theme 1:  Envisaging plausible futures  
  (Theme leaders: Sonja Jähnig, Ute Jacob and Ana Isabel Lillebo) 

 

Imagining positive futures for nature in a co-creative process – the new IPBES 
Scenarios on Nature 
Machteld Schoolenberg -  IPBES Technical Support Unit Scenarios and Models, and researcher global 
biodiversity governance PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency 
 

Scenarios are tools for imagining and exploring future directions for governing complex problems and 
are vital in informing decisionmakers on directions for the new post-2020 Global Framework for 
Biodiversity under the Convention of Biological Diversity. However, existing scenarios lack attention 
to the positive role of nature in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The IPBES 
‘Expert group on Scenarios and Models’ is thus developing a new set of scenarios on simultaneously 
improving biodiversity and ecosystem services and achieving other SDGs. These scenarios will be 
applied across disciplines, provide a strengthened basis for future IPBES assessments, and inform 
decision-making at different scales.    
Through co-creation with stakeholders, the expert group has thus far captured a spectrum of 
different visions for nature’s futures based on promising examples of local initiatives that, if 
extrapolated, could result in positive futures for nature and nature’s contributions to people. From 
these visions, a triangular value space emerged, with as corners: Nature for nature, where nature is 
intrinsically valued; Nature as culture, where people consider themselves as part of nature, and 
nature as part of their culture; and Nature for society, where nature is seen as a useful resource. A 
next step in this process is to co-create narratives on these ‘nature futures’ including options to 
achieve these visions and possible impediments.  
In addition to providing an overview of the process and results to date, we hope to reflect on how 
this work can feed into the EU Biodiversity Strategy beyond 2020 through discussions with 
conference participants. 
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Theme 2 Probable changes in nature  
  (Theme leaders: Philip Roche, Sonja Jähnig and Alan Watt) 

Introduction to theme 2  

Probable changes in nature: climate and phenology 
Stephen Thackeray  - Centre for Ecology & Hydrology (UK) 
 
Changes in the seasonal timing of biological events are an often-cited indicator of the ecological 
impacts of climate change. However the extent to which seasonal events, such as reproduction and 
migration, have changed their timing varies greatly among species. This variation may be ecologically 
significant, potentially impacting upon species interactions. I will present some recent work on the 
changing seasonality of freshwater, marine and terrestrial wildlife in the UK, to show broad-scale 
patterns in phenological trends. Then, I will discuss some of the complexities associated with 
understanding the impacts of changing seasonal timing upon the status of wild populations.  
 
 

Parallel workshops on Theme 2 

 

Workshop 1: Expected changes in freshwater biodiversity  

   (Astrid Schmidt-Kloiber & Koen Martens ) 

Climate change in estuaries: sensitivity analysis and adaptation strategies for 

biodiversity in the Scheldt estuary (Belgium) 
Gunther Van Ryckegem - Research Institute for Nature and Forest (INBO) 
 
Estuaries are particularly vulnerable to projected climate change impacts such as sea level 
rise, global warming and changes in precipitation patterns. Predicted changes in these key 
physical drivers will directly affect hydrogeomorphological interaction processes (flow 
velocities, sediment supply) which regulate the estuarine environment and ultimately 
determine the natural capital and its services, biodiversity, and the ecological and 
conservation status required by the EU water framework and habitats directives. In this 
study we explore conservation and management actions in a framework where the estuarine 
habitats are positioned in a climate sensitivity scheme. Two ‘axes of concern’ are suggested 
to establish a climate sensitivity score for the Scheldt ecosystem: estuarine habitat 
degradation (based on percentage to goal of intertidal marsh area, marsh connectivity and 
sensitivity to disturbance) and vulnerability to climate change (based on presence of habitat 
gradients, water velocity and wave action). We apply the climate sensitivity score to the 
different salinity zones of the Scheldt estuary in the present situation and in a future scenario 
with implementation of the planned management strategies (2050). Based on a comparison 
of present and future sensitivity we can advise policy makers and site managers to prioritize 
focus zones and types of adaptive (species or habitat specific) measures that will most likely 
reduce the ecosystem’s sensitivity to climate change. We emphasize the need for adaptive 
measures to improve climate resilience in estuarine populations and ecosystems. 
 
 

Large-scale scenarios for future freshwater biodiversity 
Jan H. Janse & Onno Knol - PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency 
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Freshwater biodiversity is threatened by a combination of land-use changes, wastewater emissions, 
hydrological changes (including dams) and climate change, among others. We explore the effects of 
future scenarios on several freshwater biodiversity indicators by means of the GLOBIO biodiversity 
model linked to the IMAGE model for global environmental change. Scenarios include the SSP / RCP 
economic and climate scenarios, complemented by several options directed to freshwater 
ecosystems, namely criteria for protected areas, agricultural systems, water purification and 
hydropower. The most likely scenario (SSP2) projects further biodiversity losses especially in the 
tropical world regions, with only little improvement in developed regions like western Europe, 
whereas the ‘sustainability’ SSP1 scenario would reduce the loss, but dependent on options for 
hydropower development. These model analyses might help to explore policy options for freshwater 
biodiversity in the CBD post-2020 target development and the EU Biodiversity Strategy. 

 

Why should we care about biodiversity of microorganisms in freshwater? 
Hans-Peter Grossart - Leibniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) 
 
Inland waters, namely lakes and rivers as well as their water shed integrate across a variety of 
terrestrial processes and land use-induced matter flow. Rapid changes in global climate and 
anthropogenic activities currently set freshwater biodiversity under great pressure leading to a rapid 
loss of freshwater species. Although it has been frequently shown that there is a relationship 
between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning in aquatic systems, little knowledge exists on how 
the dramatic decline in freshwater biodiversity affects biogeochemical cycles and water quality. 
Major reasons are that we currently lack substantial knowledge on microbial diversity in freshwaters 
and systematic studies addressing the relationship between changes in microbial diversity and their 
influence on ecosystem functioning. Although a few examples on how specific groups can affect 
specific biochemical processes and water quality, e.g. the occurrence of toxic cyanobacteria or 
filamentous green algae both resulting in a substantial degradation of water quality and 
environmental health, little is known about the effects of changes in overall microbial biodiversity 
and community composition on ecosystem functioning and services. By studying microbial 
composition and functionality in kettle ponds in Northeastern Germany via eDNA and mRNA based 
molecular approaches, we tried to link land use type and changes in microbial community 
composition and functions. Our studies in an agricultural landscape in Northeastern Germany reveal 
that changes in microbial community structure (eDNA), in particular in sediments, are influenced by 
land use type, but show more pronounced differences in functionality (mRNA). This indicates that the 
interplay between land use type and global climate change has the potential to lead to alterations in 
microbial biodiversity and even more in biochemical processes and thus water quality. We propose 
that a better and more systematic knowledge on the relationship between microbial biodiversity and 
functionality is needed to better project expected, future consequences of degradation in 
biodiversity of microorganisms in relation to ecosystem functioning which so far has greatly escaped 
our attention. Consequently, more effort is required to studying changes in the unseen microbial 
diversity on the local, regional and also global level to better face the current global freshwater crisis 
and develop effective management tools to restore and improve water quality. To maintain and 
human and environmental health, particular in developing countries where water quality and 
biodiversity has been already degraded to a large extent, this is of primary importance. 
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Workshop 2: Expected changes in biodiversity and the policy challenge  

   (Philip Roche) 

Biodiversity in the Scottish Uplands 
Rob Brooker - The James Hutton Institute 
 
Approximately 80% of Scotland’s land area can be defined – based on levels of productivity and 
associated habitat types – as upland. Many of the key conservation and wider environmental and 
policy issues for Scotland are evident in the uplands, including: 
Impacts of climate change, and a need to conserve soil peat stocks. 
Conflicts over land management including, for example, deer and red grouse. 
Population declines and problems of long-term sustainability for rural communities. 
This presentation will consider some of the research currently underway (including major reviews 
and field-based experimental studies) to understand how biodiversity in the Scottish uplands is 
responding to these drivers and pressures, and the consequences of biodiversity change for 
ecosystem service supply. These case studies will include the development of multi-disciplinary 
approaches that aim to balance the demands of multiple stakeholder groups.  
The presentation will then highlight some of the current key knowledge gaps with respect to our 
understanding of upland biodiversity and its sustainable future management, and the relevance of 
these knowledge gaps for delivering on national- and international-level biodiversity commitments.  
Finally, it will consider recent calls for the development of a unified vision for the Scottish uplands, 
how such a vision would need to be underpinned by research, and whether it might act as an 
exemplar for developing a wider unified vision for the long-term management of the Scottish and 
other environments overall. 
 

 

Seagrass meadows Status and Restoration at Ria de Aveiro (Portugal): Natured 

Based-Solutions to mitigate loss of Biodiversity and ES provisioning 
Ana I. Sousa - Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro 
 
Seagrass meadows are globally distributed (exception for Antarctica) having a significant role in 
biodiversity and ecosystem services (ES) provisioning. As Blue Carbon ecosystems they remarkably 
contribute to carbon storage and climate regulation. Reduction of sediment erosion and habitat 
provisioning for different species are also relevant functions, thus improving the ecosystem health 
and promoting biodiversity. However, human-induced and natural threats drove seagrass meadows 
to a global crisis, leading to a loss of biodiversity and ES. In this line, international conventions such as 
the OSPAR, Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, and several EU regulations (Habitats Directive, WFD, 
MSFD), together with EU Biodiversity Strategy and CBD, highlight the critical relevance to preserve 
these habitats, as some of the most valuable and threatened. Ria de Aveiro coastal lagoon (Portugal), 
wherein seagrass meadows occupy a noteworthy area, is a LTER-Long-Term-Ecological-Research site, 
part of Natura 2000 network and classified as a Special Protection Area. Having Ria de Aveiro as a 
case study, seagrass (Zostera noltei) meadows trend was mapped and assessed by aerial imagery and 
the Blue C stock was estimated. Besides this, pioneer seagrass restoration techniques (e.g. natural 
membranes) were implemented as nature-based solutions to counteract disturbance by non-
indigenous fauna and trigger seagrass recovery. Aligned with Target 2 of EU Biodiversity Strategy, 
forthcoming work will update seagrass mapping, answer target societal challenges via participative 
methods with stakeholders, monitor restoration effectiveness and up-scale the seagrass restoration 
program. Ultimately, seagrass restoration impacts on biodiversity (target groups) and ES provisioning 
(particularly, contribution to climate regulation), will be foreseen. 
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How evident are evidence-based policies for the realisation of the Sustainable    

Development Goals in the EU and globally? 
Mario Giampietro - Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona  
 
The talk uses insights from complexity to discuss the quality of scientific advice for policy in relation 
to entanglement of “wicked” sustainability problems associated with the implementation of 
Sustainable Development Goals.  It builds on the experience gained in the Horizon2020 project 
‘Moving towards adaptive governance in complexity: Informing nexus security’ (MAGIC) focusing on 
key components of the sustainability strategy—water, food, energy, land use, environment, climate. 
When dealing with the sustainability of human society many legitimate concerns (purposes) and 
narratives (beliefs) are relevant for different story-tellers. The talk presents practical examples 
illustrating the distinction between “facts” and “concerns” and between “narrative” and “story-
telling”.  This distinction is crucial to discuss the quality of the process of generation and use of 
scientific evidence in decision-making.  When dealing with the EU Biodiversity Strategy, to be 
integrated with other strategies applied in the rest of the world, the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) should be considered as a generic set of concerns reflecting the co-existence of a variety of 
wicked problems. Some of the SDGs are ‘uncontested’ and ‘incontestable’, others are not. Trying to 
consider them all together while prioritizing them, may result into a mission impossible.  In this 
situation, the selection of just one among the many contrasting targets, associated with specific 
SDGs, risks to becoming a way of legitimizing hidden political agendas using scientific evidence 
available by default for each SDG.  In this way, the discussion over the priority to be given to the 
protection of biodiversity through a proper management of the nexus is totally depoliticized. 
 

Working across science-policy interfaces: lessons learnt from the EKLIPSE Expert 
Working Group on the IPBES Global Assessment  
Zuzana Harmáčková - Stockholm Resilience Centre 
 
Formulation and implementation of evidence-based policies related to biodiversity and 
ecosystem services assumes effective transfer of knowledge between science and policy. 
However, science-policy interfaces face challenges related to inter-/trans-disciplinary 
collaboration in combination with multiple worldviews, beliefs and normative values. Expert 
working groups(EWG) of scientists, consultants and practitioners can address such challenges 
by collaborating with policy-makers to provide guidance on best use of available knowledge 
in decision-making processes. 
This contribution presents lessons learnt from an advisory action within the EU-EKLIPSE 
mechanism, related to a request by the European Commission’s DG Environment to the EU 
and Member States’ negotiators at the IPBES-7 Plenary. The action focused on verifying links 
between the IPBES Global Assessment (GA) Report and the corresponding Summary for 
 
Policymakers(SPM), and on consulting potential changes to the SPM as to facilitate evidence- 
based negotiations around its approval. Thus, international experts with differing  
backgrounds were joined in an EWG to define methods for assessing, linking and improving 
the SPM, and to establish working and reporting protocols. 
The EWG worked systematically to review claims made in the SPM, assess and verify the 
framing of these claims against those in the GA Report, and identify the presence/absence of 
key messages between the SPM and the GA Report. This process implied exchanges and 
discussions among the experts on working across science-policy interfaces that went beyond 
the EWG’s original tasks. This experience resulted in sets of process- and output-related 
insights useful for future science-policy interface, such as and the EU Biodiversity Strategy 
Beyond 2020. 
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Workshop 3: Merging diverse perspectives into the post 2020 EU Biodiversity   

  Strategy (Liisa Varumo)  

No speakers, only discussion groups 

This workshop presents the work of Task Force Society, which has been collecting citizen’s ideas and 

concerns on the biggest environmental problems across the EU and deliberating them in a series of 

dialogue events organized in different parts of Europe. The topics of the dialogues have included 

problems such as climate change, consumerism, biodiversity loss, waste and pollution and the lack of 

political action for halting biodiversity loss. An aim of the workshop is to discover and analyse the 

gaps and similarities between the societal and scientific key messages and find ways to bring 

research and citizen’s understandings of drivers of biodiversity loss and their solutions closer 

together. Showing the connections between citizen’s environmental concerns and biodiversity loss 

will help make the new Biodiversity Strategy more approachable. This way we can give 

recommendations that are both scientifically robust and socially relevant. 

 

 

Introduction to theme 3 

Keynote speaker 1: Recognizing the individual animal in biodiversity governance 

and sustainable development  
Ingrid Visseren-Hamakers - Radboud University and Coordinating Lead Author of the IPBES global 
assessment 
 
Actors involved in biodiversity governance are increasingly aware of the relationships between 
biodiversity and other sectors and issues, and the mainstreaming of biodiversity concerns into 
sectors such as fisheries and forestry are at the center of biodiversity debates. There is also a growing 
recognition that the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) cannot be simultaneously achieved if 
they are not approached from an integrative perspective, and that biodiversity plays a crucial role in 
their successful implementation. However, mainstreaming of other issues into biodiversity 
governance has received much less attention. 
 
I here contribute to the debate on transforming biodiversity governance by arguing for the 
mainstreaming of animal concerns into the governance of biodiversity, and sustainable development 
more broadly. Applying an Integrative Governance perspective, I question the neglect of the 
individual animal in sustainability debates, and argue that the SDGs and biodiversity governance 
should be broadened to incorporate the interests of the individual animal.  
 
The analysis highlights a rich, centuries-old normative debate in the literature on the relationship 
between human and non-human animals, and animal and conservation issues. Most of the 
contributions to the literature are philosophical and legal in character, and have formed the basis of 
the current animal welfare and rights movements. Other discussions include a longstanding debate 
between environmental and animal ethicists on the priorities in conservation, the individual animal 
or species, with some making the case for more attention to animal welfare in conservation, 
promoting “compassionate conservation”.  
 
However, these debates have rarely reached political action and practices in biodiversity governance. 
Exceptions include some developments on the rights of nature and ecosystems, and the concept of 
“one health”, in which animal, environmental, and human health are viewed as one. Crucial 
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examples with practical implications can be found for example in New Zealand, Colombia and India 
where ecosystems, including non-human species, are granted legally enforceable rights usually 
involving a guardian making decisions for the benefit of the ecosystem. Based on this analysis, I 
therefore argue for the biodiversity governance system – from the global to the local level – to 
mainstream attention for the individual animal. This means to reconsider conventional 
anthropocentric perspectives in favor of ecocentric approaches.  

 

Keynote speaker 2: Re-diversifying agri-food system in Europe legumes as agents 

of change. 

Pete Iannetta – James Hutton Institute 
 
European agri-food systems are supported by cultivation of very few crop types, and yields are 
realised mostly as ‘feed’ (i.e. not food), to satisfy meat production and other industrial processes e.g. 
biofuels. Additionally, such yields are usually achieved using ‘conventional practices’ characterised by 
monocropping and the excessive application of pesticides and synthetic nitrogen fertiliser with 
consequent losses of ecosystem functions and biodiversity.  
 
More-diverse systems could incorporate legume crops, which are characterised by their capacity for 
‘biological nitrogen fixation’ (BNF). BNF by legumes is realised via a symbiosis which allows 
biologically useful nitrogen to be ‘fixed’ from atmospheric di-nitrogen gas. This fixed-nitrogen is then 
converted to protein- (and carbohydrate-) rich vegetation and/or grains. Furthermore, well-managed 
legume-supported systems are multifunctional offering the provision of: nutritious food; natural-pest 
and disease-control; improved soil quality; internal nitrogen cycling and lower greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions; the restoration and conservation biodiversity; and the maintenance of ‘good-food culture’ 
and ‘food literacy’.  However, the ecological and socio-ecological benefits of legume-based agri-food 
systems are forfeited in Europe due to the fact the legumes consumed are imported to realise feed- 
(and not food-) security.  
 
We draw upon research activities within the EU-H2020 projects www.true-project.eu and 
www.plant-teams.eu to appraise the drivers of legume exclusion from agri-food systems. We present 
legumes as underutilised crop types with the potential to re-diversify agri-food systems to help 
redress the ecological and socio-economic costs of unsustainable agronomic practices and associated 
supply-chain structures. 
 
 

Parallel workshops on Theme 3 

Workshop 1: Understanding human-freshwater biodiversity      

relationships (Gregor Kalinkat) 

 

Potential strategies for reconciling stakeholder-based water management with 

sound ecological science to balance water security with biodiversity conservation 

Charles B. van Rees - Estacion Biologica De Donana / Fulbright Spain 

Water security is essential for human well-being and among the biggest challenges in 
environmental governance. Governments and non-profit organizations alike are gaining an 
increased appreciation for the contributions of intact ecosystems to water security, while 
conservation scientists call for action to address the dire condition of earth’s freshwater 

http://www.true-project.eu/
http://www.plant-teams.eu/
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ecosystems and biodiversity. Increasingly threatened global water security and accelerating 
extinction rates imply that major conservation and development goals will be in conflict beyond 
2020. Reconciling the methodological structure of water resources management with ecological 
research for biological conservation is thus a priority for implementing major components of the 
CBD post-2020. 
Stakeholder-based, Habermasian decision-making frameworks like Integrated Water 
Resources Management (IWRM) are widely advocated for the equitable management complex 
water systems, while ecologists have developed increasingly sophisticated frameworks (e.g., 
environmental flows) to quantify and anticipate the ecological outcomes of water management 
decisions. IWRM implementation is criticized for being excessively top-down while ecological 
frameworks in water decision-making fail to account for the cultural and societal values of 
ecosystems, and it remains unclear how best to connect the desired bottom-up nature of IWRM 
with the expert-based, top-down structure of hydro-ecological research. I will revisit and 
elaborate upon the Ecological Stakeholder Analog (ESA) concept, which treats ecological 
phenomena as stakeholders and ecological information as interests and positions with respect to 
a water management context and illustrate how this framework improves integration between 
established water management frameworks and contemporary conservation research. 
 
 

Freshwater culturomics 

 Ivan Jaric – Biologica centre CAS 

Freshwater ecosystems are widely recognized as conservation priorities. They are among 
the most severely threatened ecosystems, while freshwater species face 
disproportionately high extinction risks, in many cases considerably higher than in 
terrestrial or marine species. Beside over-exploitation, biological invasions, water 
abstraction, pollution and hydromorphological alterations, they are facing elevated risk of 
growing effects of climate change. Current levels of conservation research, monitoring and 
practice are considered insufficient to cope with the complexity and magnitude of impacts 
freshwater habitats face. Furthermore, freshwater research, monitoring and impact 
assessments are additionally hindered by the problem of reduced accessibility and 
detectability of species and processes in the aquatic environment. Conservation 
culturomics represents an emerging research field, focused on studies of human culture 
through the quantitative analysis of large bodies of digital texts, documents and other 
sources of digital information. It represents a diverse set of tools with a great potential to 
provide new insights and information and tackle many of the present problems in 
freshwater conservation. Here we present an overview of the field of conservation 
culturomics and the diverse approaches applied in this field. We address possibilities of 
their application within freshwater biology, conservation and management, as well as for 
monitoring programs and policy. For example, they can be readily applied to gauge 
societal interest in various aspects of freshwater use and services provided, attitudes of 
different stakeholders and the general public towards impacts and planned and ongoing 
management and conservation efforts, and distribution, intensity and spatio-temporal  
dynamics of threats and resource use. 
 

Social-Ecological Analysis of Biodiversity Conflicts - A Concept for Research  

Thomas Fickel -  Institute for Social-Ecological Research (ISOE)  
 
The increasing pressure on use and protection of biodiversity and its essential role in providing 
ecosystem services to society will lead to more conflicts. Conflicts are part of the multiple 
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transformations of societal relations to nature which can be observed worldwide. Here conflict 
management as well as comparative research profit from a coherent research approach which helps 
illuminating social-ecological dynamics and includes insights from conflict research.   
In literature, a multitude of different conflicts about biodiversity does exist, i.e. conservation 
conflicts, human-wildlife conflicts, protected area conflicts. Connecting to these approaches, we will 
present a concept of a social-ecological analysis of biodiversity conflicts from our own research.
  
We argue the connection of the ESS concept and conflict theory is fruitful if properly framed by our 
social-ecological system approach and aimed at the reconstruction of social-ecological patterns of 
relationships between nature and society. In this context, we suggest differentiating between 
conflicts of interest, conflicts of values, conflicts of knowledge, conflicts of relationship and conflicts 
of procedures, to better consider their character and management possibilities. The concept will be 
presented with two case studies of conflicts on river restoration and forest management in Germany.  
With this presentation we seek to contribute to the conceptual discussions about research, 
management and transformation of biodiversity conflicts. 

 

 

 Hyperbenthos in the upper reaches of the Scheldt estuary (Belgium): re-

establishment of an indispensable trophic link  

Liesbeth De Neve - Research Institute for Nature and Forest (INBO)  
 
The Scheldt estuary is a classic example of a highly stressed ecosystem that has degraded by 
anthropogenic pressures. Especially the valuable freshwater tidal zone suffered from 
hypereutrophication and permanent hypoxia. Thanks to substantial water purification efforts, water 
quality improved considerably and zooplankton, hyperbenthos and fish recolonized the upper 
reaches of the estuary. With their intermediate position in the estuarine food web, hyperbenthic 
organisms act both as consumers and prey and play a key role channeling carbon and energy fluxes 
from the lower to the higher levels of the food web. They also provide estuarine nursery and food 
supply for fish and waterbirds. Here we present results of an intensive (monthly) and long-term 
(2013-2018) monitoring campaign of epi-and hyperbenthos in the mesohaline to freshwater tidal 
zones of the Scheldt estuary. Hyperbenthos was present on all the sampled locations and was 
taxonomically dominated by juvenile fish, amphipods, mysids and decapod shrimps. Species 
composition was, like in other European estuaries, spatially governed by the salinity gradient and 
changed also seasonally, with the lowest species richness and densities observed in winter. Decapod 
densities were influenced negatively by a high river discharge while mysid densities were positively 
related to the particulate organic content of the water. Characteristic estuarine residents, such as 
Neomysis integer, Palaemon longirostris and Pomatoschistus microps, seem to flourish again in the 
oligo- and freshwater zones of the Scheldt. This part of the estuary also recovered its spawning and 
nursery function for several diadromic and marine fish species such as Osmerus eperlanus and 
Platichthys flesus. 
 
 
 

Workshop 2:  Relational values and active citizenship for nature  (Wessel   

   Ganzevoort, Riyan van den Born & Thomas Mattijssen). 

 

Relational Values: What Are They and Do They Do Work? 
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Wouter de Groot &  Luuk Knippenberg - Institute for Science in Society, Radboud University 
 
The “relational values” concept, appealing as it does to our romantic tendencies, runs a risk of 
vagueness, capturing too much of what is felt as nice and sweet. This presentation therefore first 
aims to define the concept of relational value with nature in a somewhat more rigorous manner and 
position it on some philosophical dimensions. This positioning the elucidates two things, to wit (1) 
why philosophers and public discourse participants have much difficulty to accommodate the 
concept, and (2) why common people not feel this difficulty at all, as empirical studies show.  
On that basis, we will explore the connection between relational values and action. We will show 
that this connection is quite intimate, as well as two-way: the expression of relational value (e.g. love 
or companionship) is already expressing a propensity to act, and lovingly acting with nature, e.g. in 
citizen science or volunteer work, reinforces relational value (‘bonding by doing’). Contrary to 
expressions of intrinsic value of nature (values ‘out there’) that require additional argument to link to 
action, expressions of relational value with nature by themselves do work. 

 

A SETS perspective on relational values of nature: How new media and 

technologies influence the relation between people and nature 

Bas Breman - Wageningen Environmental Research, Wageningen University & Research 
 
Every 4 years the Dutch Environment Agency publishes a Nature Outlook in which potential futures 
of Nature in the Netherlands are presented using different scenario techniques. This Nature Outlook 
serves as an instrument to foster debate and strategic thinking about the future of Nature in the 
Netherlands. 
Each outlook is preceded by a study to identify topical ‘nature-related’ themes and discussions in 
society. From the most recent studies we identified a growing interest, both scientifically and in 
practice, for a ‘new nature discourse’. This new discourse can be characterized by a more holistic, 
socio-ecological perspective on people and nature in which the need for active stewardship and 
regenerative developments by humans is emphasized. Nature need not only be protected and/or 
recognized as a service but recognizing, using and improving natural conditions and processes should 
lie at the basis of human development.  
Specific interest goes out to the incorporation of a technological component in the social-ecological 
systems approach. With the current rise of (digital) technologies and its growing impact on everyday 
lives, it seems that this component can no longer be ignored. New media and technologies 
(potentially) have profound effects mediating the interaction between people and nature. 
Recognizing the influence of technologies has recently resulted in the expansion of the concept to 
social-ecological-technological systems (SETs). 
Using examples from social media, digital technologies and innovative practices of regenerative 
agriculture, in this session we will discuss how new (digital) media and technologies potentially 
influence the experience of nature and whether or not this can contribute to meaningful relations 
between people and nature. 
 

 

Connectedness with nature in citizen science 

Wessel Ganzevoort & Riyan van den Born - Centre for Connecting Humans and Nature, Institute for 
Science in Society, Radboud University 
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Citizen science, the participation of citizens in scientific research, holds great potential in terms of 
biodiversity research and governance. On the one hand, much research in the field of ecology is 
based on data collected by volunteers, and the enormous contribution made by citizen scientists is 
increasingly recognized. On the other hand, citizen science is also seen as a fruitful method to 
increase nature engagement among the public, and to contribute to mitigating the ‘extinction of 
experience’ that is regarded as one of the key causes of many present-day environmental challenges. 
As citizen science gains in popularity, however, it becomes increasingly important to understand 
what motivates people to get involved in citizen science. An increasing body of literature studies the 
motivations of citizen scientists, partly drawing on the existing strand of research focused on the 
motivations of volunteers more generally. In nature-related projects, motivations are often grouped 
under egocentric or ecocentric motivations. 
However, it might actually be relational values that ‘do most work’ in motivating biodiversity citizen 
science. In this presentation, we draw together findings from several survey studies among 
biodiversity citizen scientists. These studies show that connectedness with nature is consistently 
reported as a key motivation by citizen scientists. In addition, we draw on a study on significant 
nature experiences of biodiversity citizen scientists to provide some insights into what this 
connectedness with nature means in practice. In doing so we demonstrate both the diversity and the 
importance of relational values in understanding the motivations of citizen scientists. 
 

Bonding by doing: (feeling) ownership of self-organizing groups of citizens taking 

charge of their living environment. 

Rosalie van Dam – Wageningen Environmental Research, Wageningen University & Research 
 
There are all sorts of groups of citizens following their ideals and taking charge of their living 
environment. The practice of citizens’ initiatives and self-organizing communities, seen as groups of 
people who organize themselves, taking action in the public domain, create public values and 
organize and manage their social, cultural and green living environment. In this research, the practice 
of groups of citizens taking charge of their living environment is approached from a relational 
perspective. As such it will explore the dynamics in various forms of bonding processes. More 
particularly, we will focus on the aspect of ownership, a particular form of bonding.  
Ownership can take different forms: felt ownership, juridical ownership, symbolical ownership, ‘real’ 
ownership. In this paper we explore the various forms and manifestations of ownership of groups of 
citizens taking charge of their living environment and discuss their consequences for the community, 
for the relation to governmental and nature organisations and consequences in terms of organization 
and process.  
 

 

The meaning of active citizenship for green space governance 

Thomas Mattijssen - Wageningen Economic Research, Wageningen University & Research 
 
Citizens’ connection to their environment motivates many people to become active for nature and 
biodiversity. These people do not only become active as volunteers, but also initiate a wide range of 
new practices. This paper focuses on such citizen-driven practices, labelled as ‘active citizenship’. An 
observed rise in active citizenship has led to new debates on how green spaces should be governed. 
In this article, I provide a state of the art reflection on active citizenship from a governance 
perspective.  
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Active citizenship is not driven by policy, but by the priorities of citizens. While the ecological and 
social effects of many practices are positive, these are usually fragmented and small-scale. Active 
citizenship can contribute towards green and social policies, but central steering remains important 
to realize ecological networks and safeguard the continuity of management. Active citizenship also 
has a political dimension and often implies democratic tensions related to representativeness and 
conflicts. In this context, active citizenship should generally not be considered as a substitution to 
other forms of governance, but as an addition to other forms of steering.  
 
Nonetheless, the active role of citizens in green space governance offers opportunities for authorities 
and environmental NGO’s. By facilitating citizens or engaging in cooperation, these actors can also 
contribute towards their own objectives. However, this does require an open view from both sides.  
The diversity of active citizenship does not align with generic ‘one-size fits all’ policy, but demands 
(local) tailor-made governance arrangements. When authorities and environmental NGO’s want to 
cross a bridge to citizens, it is important that they take these citizens serious and are open towards 
new ideas. There is a large potential to search for win-win situations, but one should not be blind to 
the political dimension of active citizenship.  
 

 

Biodiversity loss as a problem of amnesia and hubris 

Luuk Knippenberg, Radboud Social Cultural Research & Institute for Science in Society, Radboud 
University 
 
Biodiversity loss is an urgent problem, as consequential as climate change, or perhaps even more 
important because it could fundamentally disrupt the web of life as it has co-evolved ‘with us’ during 
the last 100.000 years or more. However, biodiversity loss also is an abstract problem, hard to see 
and explain to the wider public, and in the end also hard to grasp and tackle by professionals and 
citizens alike, not only because it is so hard to understand its multiple interwoven causes and 
consequences, but mainly because we do really grasp our place. 
 
In this presentation we discuss the idea that biodiversity, and certainly biodiversity loss, are hard to 
grasp and address because we keep using the wrong approach. We still do not realize that 
biodiversity is not just one of many ways ‘nature can organise itself’, it is what life is about. 
Consequently, we also do not realise that nature is not something we can relate to, as humans, 
and/or is not something that has a value on its own. We cannot relate to nature, because we are part 
of it, and as such equal and in an equal position of all living species, i.e. all beings.  We are part of the 
web of life, not outside it, and certainly not above it. There is no hierarchy qua place, meaning, value 
or dignity in the web of life. Therefore, the idea of relational values to describe human-nature 
relations (and tackle biodiversity loss) is not the best idea, nor is the idea of intrinsic value. 
 
Almost all civilisations outside the West recognize this, especially the oldest ones. It is time we really 
start to learn why and how they do this. We will elucidate this reasoning and show some examples 
from not-western civilisations to show why this is a typical modern western mistake, and in what 
direction solutions should be sought. 
 

Workshop 3: Development cooperation and biodiversity for sustainable   

  development  (Luc Janssens de Bisthoven, Jean Hugé and     

Marleen Van Hove). 
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Workshop 4: New forms of human-nature relationships for a better and more  

   sustainable future (Philip Roche and Jiska van Dijk). 

 

Portuguese E-Infrastructure for Information and Research on Biodiversity 

Ana Isabel Lillebø - Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro 
 
PORBIOTA is a Portuguese distributed e-infrastructure to manage biodiversity data. It was designed 
according to the national needs regarding research, management, policy, governance and citizen 
science, and is now integrated in the European e-Science infrastructure for biodiversity and 
ecosystem research (LIFEWATCH), an ESFRI Roadmap 2016 Landmark. 
 
PORBIOTA aims to promote a national agenda for biodiversity survey and research, to provide 
services to the scientific community, policy makers and managers, and to raise biodiversity 
awareness and public engagement with science through citizen science and other outreach 
programs.  
 
The infrastructure is led by a consortium that includes top national R&D Units, natural history 
museums, the Portuguese node of GBIF, and the Institute for Nature Conservation and Forests, and 
includes two specific nodes/areas:  i) the Integrated Carbon Observation System (ICOS Portugal), 
which will be the Portuguese node of the ERIC ICOS monitoring greenhouse gas monitoring in 
terrestrial ecosystems and sensitive urban areas; ii) and the Long Term Ecological Research Network 
(LTER Portugal), which is a capacity building network focused on site/ecosystem-based long-term 
monitoring.  LTER Portugal is a member of the emerging ESFRI Roadmap 2016 project eLTER, the 
European LTER Europe and the International ILTER networks. Together, these partners hold the most 
comprehensive information on Portuguese biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. 
 
Overall, PORBIOTA will help coordinate national biodiversity and ecosystem monitoring programs, 
providing direct support to policy implementation and evaluation, including international reporting. 
 
 

 A science-based opportunity to reconcile food security, biodiversity conservation 

and sustainable development between the land and the sea - opportunities and 

challenges beyond 2020  

Olga Ameixa - Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro  
 
Biodiversity loss and global food security are two major challenges of our time. Linking these two 
priorities and seeking synergies between them is likely to generate multiple benefits for social, 
ecological and economic development.  
Food security as well as biodiversity face significant challenges mainly due to population growth, 
climate change, degradation of natural resources such as arable land, water scarcity, among other 
factors. Biodiversity underpins the functioning of ecosystems, which provide a wide range of 
ecosystem services, including the provision of food and feed and for this reason the accelerated rate 
of species loss can compromise food security.  
The future and the ability of the world food system to ensure food security for a growing world 
population are closely tied to improve the protection of natural resources, and in the delivery of 
alternative sustainable protein sources. For this reason is necessary to identify science-based 
solutions inspired in nature for global sustainability focusing on biodiversity and food security.  
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We present preliminary results of the ongoing project SUShI - SUStainable use of Insect protein in 
aquaculture feed, and discuss how endemic costal insect species can contribute to improve the 
nutrition of aquaculture marine species and ultimately how these can contribute to ensure food 
security beyond 2020. 

 

 

An accounting framework for the biophysical profiling of the European 

agricultural system  

Juan José Cadillo Benalcazar - Institut de Ciència i Tecnologia Ambientals, Universitat Autonoma de 
Barcelona 
  
Dramatic biodiversity loss and the grave consequences it entails is one of the defining characteristics 
of the contemporary sustainability predicament. In causal terms, agricultural activities are among the 
primary drivers responsible. Furthermore, global megatrends of continuous population growth and 
changes in dietary patterns suggest that the impacts of agricultural activities will be accentuated in 
coming years. Accounting for the impacts of agricultural activities does, however, present a tricky 
situation due to a plurality of causal relations and stakeholder interests. It is, therefore, imperative 
that decision makers concerned with agricultural option spaces adopt integrated, multi-criteria 
accounting methods capable of understanding the complex relationships between the technosphere 
and biosphere. This work presents a novel accounting framework based off the Multi-Scale 
Integrated Analysis of Societal and Ecosystem Metabolism (MuSIASEM) methodology and tailored for 
the analysis of the water-food-land resource nexus. As a case study, we present a diagnostic analysis 
of the EU-28 plus Norway. We assess, at an individual crop basis for each country, a variety of 
biophysically relevant production factors including blue and green water use, N-, P- and K-fertilizer 
application, pesticide use, human activity and land use. In this  
way we can assess both the overall requirement of local production factors and external production 
factors embedded in direct and processed imports. To the best of our knowledge, no large-scale 
assessment of agricultural metabolism has been made using relational analysis, though this approach 
has significant value added in highlighting biophysical concerns. Indeed, our results find that the 
externalization of agricultural production represents a major hurdle confronting Europe’s 
sustainability goals and deserves more attention among policymakers. 
 
 

Poster session 

Amending existing policies: regulation of native seed transfer to „rocket” 

restoration  

Katalin Török, David Cevallos, Eszter Tanács, Katalin Szitár, Melinda Halassy, Anna Kövendi-Jakó, Ákos 
Bede-Fazekas – MTA Ökologia Hungary 
 
There are several reasons of non-compliance regarding the EU Biodiversity Strategy Target 2 to 
restore at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems by 2020. One of these is the lack of sufficient amount 
and quality of native seeds to help “rocket” restoration in the sense of Perring et al. 2018. An EU 
regulation exists on the marketing of fodder plant seed mixtures intended for use in the preservation 
of the natural environment (EC, 2010), however, it does not match the seed market and the strict 
guidance on seed germination requirements are not relevant for native seeds and restoration 
(Ladouceur et al. 2017). Further difficulties may raise when incorporating EU legislation to national 
authorization procedures. An example of this is the regulation of native fodder species seed market 
in Hungary, where the seed transfer zones are defined according to the administrative zones. We 
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have developed a methodology by the use of biogeographical maps combined with multiple 
potential natural vegetation model (Somodi et al. 2017) that is trained using environmental variables 
to produce a seed transfer zone (STZ) map. We have tested the accuracy of the STZs; overlap with 
biogeographical and independent maps was detected at a much higher rate (50,4%) for STZs than for 
the administrative regions (12.4%). The STZ map can serve as a general proxy for guiding seed 
transfer for multiple herbaceous species. Further research is needed in germination ecology of native 
seeds and in the production practices, extending to large scales, including integration of ecological 
research and seed industry. 
 

Functional traits of a native and an invasive clam of the genus Ruditapes 

occurring in sympatry in a coastal lagoon 

Martha Lopes, Joana Patrício Rodrigues, Daniel Crespo, Marina Dolbeth, Ricardo Calado, Ana Isabel 
Lillebø - Department of Biology & CESAM & ECOMARE, University of Aveiro 
 
Coastal ecosystems, like Ria de Aveiro coastal lagoon, are complex ecological and socio-economic 
systems, providing numerous economic and societal benefits. However, many of these valuable 
ecosystems are at risk of being irreversibly damaged by invasive species. This pressure threatens the 
ecological functions of these ecosystems and therefore their provision of ecosystem services. The 
propose of this study was to evaluate the functional traits regarding bioturbation activity and its 
influence in the nutrient cycling of the native clam species Ruditapes decussatus and the invasive 
species Ruditapes philippinarum in Ria de Aveiro. Presently, these species live in sympatry and the 
impact of the invasive species was evaluated under controlled microcosmos setting, through 
combined/manipulated ratios of both species, including monospecific scenarios and a control 
without bivalves. Bioturbation intensity was measured by maximum, median and mean mix depth of 
particle redistribution, as well as by Surface Boundary Roughness (SBR), using time-lapse fluorescent 
sediment profile imaging (f-SPI) analysis, through the use of luminophores. Water nutrient 
concentrations (NH4-N, NOx-N and PO4-P) were also evaluated. This study showed that there were 
no significant differences in the maximum, median and mean mix depth of particle redistribution, 
SBR and water nutrient concentrations between the different ratios of clam species tested. 
Significant differences were only recorded between the control treatment (no bivalves) and those 
with bivalves. Thus, according to the present work, in a scenario of potential replacement of the 
native species by the invasive species, no significant differences are anticipated in short- and long-
term regarding the tested functional traits. 

 

 

Salt marsh Blue Carbon storage and plants biodiversity: spatio-temporal changes 

due to environmental and anthropogenic drivers 

Ana I. Sousa, Olga Ameixa, Fernando Leão, Mariana Morgado, Nuno Rodrigues, Rosa Pinho, Ana I. 
Lillebø – CESAM & Department of Biology, University of Aveiro 

Salt marshes contribute to climate regulation by acting as coastal filters through Blue Carbon storage. 
Nevertheless, coastal wetlands are particularly vulnerable to global drivers of environmental change, 
namely climate change and habitat loss, threatening its sustainability and Blue C storage. The BVL-
Baixo Vouga Lagunar is part of Ria de Aveiro coastal lagoon (Portugal), part of Natura 2000 network 
and includes numerous habitats with social-economic relevance to local population. Hydrodynamic 
changes in the lagoon have been affecting BVL region and a floodbank was built in late 1990’s to 
prevent saline intrusion into agriculture areas. In line with UNSGD13, this work aims to address the 
role of BVL salt marshes on Blue C storage and estimate the effects of saline intrusion in plant 
biodiversity and in spatial distribution of target plant species over time (sea rush, Juncus maritimus  
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and common reed, Phragmites australis). In 2015, a detailed habitat mapping of BVL region, a 
phytosociological survey plus sediment characterization was performed along 10 transects, upstream 
and downstream the floodbank. Results were compared with 2005 data and a loss of plant species 
diversity and global species shift was observed, i.e. upstream the floodbank, P. australis was replaced 
by J.maritimus and downstream, salt marsh degradation and loss occurred. Saline intrusion and 
longer flooding periods at BVL marshes can explain these changes. Overall, hydrodynamics changes, 
the increased flooding and the expected sea level rise are leading to coastal squeeze at BVL, which 
lately affect plant biodiversity, Blue C storage and salt marshes contribution to climate regulation. 

 

Future prevention and risk management of forest fires 

Tarmo Koppel, Olga Tsenter - Tallinn University of Technology 
 

Due to the rapidly changing climate, the nature in Europe is thrown into unknown new temperature 

regimes. Changes in weather patterns, the rise in air temperature and the decrease of precipitation 

has already brought along extreme events, such as forest fires.  

Decrease of the number of forests fires can be achieved only by timely defining of the preconditions 

and risk management of forest fires for taking timely measures. The proposed concept will both 

directly and indirectly affect the forest fire related risks with a new solution allowing to analyze and 

keep track of the environmental state of the region. The common challenge: the relevant societal 

stakeholders are united in the common challenges in order to avoid forest fires appearing, it is 

necessary to solve it jointly on the regional level. The risks from the natural disaster of forest fires are 

also commonly shared and affecting both countries and stakeholders in the countries. The overall 

objective of the concept is to foster shared actions in risk management and a readiness to cope with 

environmental disasters. The expected change: we will transform the current forest fires risk 

management from reacting into proactive management.  

Specifically, the concept endeavors for:  

1. Creation and integration of the cross-border unified information system for analysis and 

forecasting the forest fires risks. 

2. Best practices exchange and joint activities implementation of European specialists in the 

field of forestry management, environment and ecology protection, emergency services and 

data processing using advanced information technologies and Earth Observation data to 

manage fire risks and reduce emergency situations impact.  

3. Public awareness rising on forest fires risks management and state of the environment 
security.  

 

 

 

Long term monitoring programmes to support nature policy in Flanders 

Toon Westra – INBO 

The Research Institute for Nature and Forest (INBO) developed a set of long-term monitoring 
programmes to support nature policy in Flanders in the framework of the European Habitat and Bird 
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Directive. These programmes will allow to prioritize, underpin and evaluate nature policy measures 
at the Flemish scale by generating representative long-term data of known quality.  
 
The monitoring programme for species consists of a series of monitoring schemes for priority species 
in Flanders and provide information on long-term trends in species numbers. Monitoring schemes for 
breeding birds, water birds and fish were already established many years ago. In addition, in 2016 a 
set of new monitoring schemes were implemented for 65 priority species. Each scheme consists of 
fixed sample locations in which target species are counted based on a standardized protocol. Data 
collection relies mainly on specialised volunteers and the NGO Natuurpunt Studie plays an important 
role in field work coordination.     
 
In 2014 the monitoring programme for habitat quality (MHQ) was initiated. It provides information 
on the proportion of habitat in a good condition based on set of indicators. Monitoring schemes 
were developed for most Natura 2000 habitats in Flanders and consists of a spatially balanced 
random sample of permanent plots in which vegetation composition and structure is measured in a 
12 year cycle. Additionally, field-based vegetation mapping is performed to assess the area and 
distribution of Natura 2000 habitats.       
 
The monitoring programme for the natural environment (MNE) is still being developed. It aims at 

drawing conclusions on both state and trend of environmental characteristics of (groups of) habitat 

types at a regional level. Its primary function is to provide quantitative diagnostics of relevant 

environmental issues. To this end, each environmental compartment (groundwater, surface water, 

atmosphere and soil) will be served by a specific MNE subprogramme. 
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Wednesday 19 June 2019 

Theme 4: Policy responses  
      
(Theme leaders: Jorge Ventocilla, Onno Knol and Gÿorgyi Bela) 
 

Introduction to theme 4 

Democratizing biodiversity expertise: diversity and pluralism at at the science-

policy-society interface  

Esther Turnhout  - Forest and Nature Conservation Policy Group, Wageningen University 
 
The relation between science, society and policy is in flux with science being pulled in different 
directions. Calls for so-called evidence-based policy making suggest that the need for reliable 
scientific knowledge is greater than ever, but at the same time, the authority of science is 
increasingly questioned in public knowledge controversies. In this context, there is a need for 
institutions of biodiversity expertise to rethink their identity and role as well as their place in 
democratic societies. One crucial question is how to make sure that expertise is not just credible and 
relevant, but also inclusive of diverse stake- and knowledge holders. In this talk, I will use examples 
from the domain of biodiversity policy to illustrate the various tensions and challenges that inevitably 
emerge at the interface between science, policy and society. Drawing on our recent book1, I will use 
these examples to sketch out different options for making and justifying ethical choices in knowledge 
production and ensuring the democratic legitimacy of environmental expertise. In developing this 
argument, I will pay particular attention to the importance of accommodating pluralism in ways of 
knowing and valuing biodiversity as a condition for the democratic legitimacy of expertise. 
 

 
Parallel workshops on Theme 4 
 

Workshop 1: Innovations in biodiversity policy (Onno Knol)  

 

Policy streamlining for biodiversity and ecosystem services 

Lawrence Jones-Walters and Rob Bugter, Wageningen Environmental Research (WENR) 
 
The European Environment Agency (EEA) recently commissioned WENR to investigate the issue of 
‘Policy streamlining for biodiversity and ecosystem services’. Policy streamlining in this case, is the 
process of bringing together different policy measures in order to achieve improved delivery of policy 
objectives. For example: how could different, occasionally conflicting legislation or regulations, such 
as the Rural Development Payments, the Water Framework Directive and the Nature Directives be 
‘streamlined’ to provide synergies at European, Member State and local levels? 
 
A (relatively restricted) review identified many published articles and reports that, in one way or 
another, review and reflect on the potential for policy measures to be used in concert. We integrated 
findings in storylines describing examples and opportunities for river basin management and 
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pollination, around which the conference presentation will be centred. There is a general recognition 
that policy streamlining is a missed opportunity in the effort to increase the effectiveness of policy 
delivery.  However, the number of studies that specifically deal with cross-cutting policies is rather 
limited and few if any examples of policy integration currently extend beyond more than two 
policies.  
 
The policy level is clearly different from delivery level. Delivery is usually part of a local decision 
process. Which suggests that EU policy should provide the framework for bottom-up solutions. An 
example is Green Infrastructure which has a variety of international, national, and regional drivers 
linked to policy, maps and spatial approach. However, it is only ever going to be realised at 
municipal/local level. It is here that the policy streamlining and integration takes place.   

 

 

Is science responsive to policy, and policy responsive to science? 

Theo van der Sluis - Team Biodiversity and Policy (Project leader Biogeographical Process, and E-
BIND), Wageningen Environmental Research 
 
Theme 4 poses the question ‘what policy responses are needed’, ‘what research is required to inform 
evidence-based policy’ and ‘how can science contribute to policy’. These are very relevant questions, 
since it is assumed that science and knowledge contribute to policy development and 
implementation. At the same time it is expected that the research done in e.g. European research 
programs supports the policy agenda and is likely to result in better policy implementation. However, 
in my paper I would like to challenge this, and I would like to invite the scientists as well as the 
decision- or policy makers present to reflect on this. Being involved in projects for the European 
Commission which focus on the knowledge exchange between scientist-decision makers-terrain 
managers-NGOs, I noted that at the typical scientific meetings e.g. in landscape ecology, very little 
attention is paid to major environmental or conservation policies such as the Birds and Habitats 
Directives or Water Framework Directives. Also, few decision makers or politicians attend scientific 
debates (except for delivering an opening speech perhaps). Does this mean that the interaction takes 
place in other fora? Is there therefore something like two parallel science-policy interfaces? Typical 
workshops organised around Brussels may attract more European technical officers, however, the 
selection of scientists will be limited as travel costs are prohibiting. Or is there a science-policy 
interface in alternative fora, e.g. IPBES or IPCC?  
We would like to stimulate discussion on the following questions: is there a good uptake of our 
current knowledge and understanding of environmental processes in policy, and do we reach with 
our work those people that should use this knowledge for policy? And, does the funding provided by 
DG-Research or other directorates indeed stimulate cutting-edge results which are taken up by 
policy? A reflection on these questions could help steer research development. Perhaps more 
experimental approaches to diffusion of knowledge at various level could improve the relevance of 
scientific research, and in the end benefit our environment and conservation efforts. 
Biography 
Theo van der Sluis is a senior researcher and project leader in biodiversity and governance for 
international projects, mostly dealing with Natura 2000 and Green Infrastructure GI. For many years 
he has been working on ecological networks (GI) in international context. He has been involved in 
international cooperation, with more 30 years’ experience in project management and coordination 
(experience in the EU; as well as Eastern Europe (Russia, Bosnia, Serbia, Ukraine) Israel and Africa 
(Botswana, Ghana, Uganda).  
His PhD thesis research dealt with processes of European landscape change and impact of 
(conservation) policies on change processes. This lead him into studying the processes of change for 
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different countries in Europe. He is currently project leader for the ‘Biogeographical Process’, and 
deputy lead for the ‘Evidence-Based improvement of the Nature Directives E-BIND’. 
 

Setting regional conservation targets in relation to a changing climate and 

environment 

Maud Raman - INBO 
 
In 2009 we developed in Flanders (northern Belgium) a framework according to which conservation 
objectives can be allocated both within and outside the protected sites of the Natura 2000 network. 
These conservation objectives were all quantified at the regional scale and contributed to the 
national or regional conservation status of the Natura 2000 habitat types and species.  
This framework is now evaluated according to an earlier memorandum of understanding and 
according to the Flemish Natura 2000 programme –which incorporates all Flemish policy efforts and 
actions on a local or regional scale in order to achieve European nature targets.  
In this talk we consider biodiversity goals in relation to climate change and environmental pressures.  
By giving results of some case studies in Flanders on a local or regional scale we deal with conflicts 
between fixed quantified conservation targets and the resilience needed to address sudden and 
gradual changes of the environment. Regarding new insights we’ll make proposals to improve 
regional conservation objectives. 
We’ll end by listing further research needs  and by giving suggestions for applications useful for 
researchers, policy and stakeholders considering  existing products. 
 

Metrics and tools for evaluating ecological representation in the Natura 2000 

network 

Kerstin Jantke - Research Unit Sustainability and Global Change, Universität Hamburg 
 
The Convention on Biological Diversity’s (CBD) Aichi Target 11 calls for 17% of terrestrial and 10% of 
marine areas to be in “effective and equitably managed, ecologically representative and well 
connected” protected areas by 2020. Currently the most widely used approach for evaluating 
progress towards these goals is reporting total protected area coverage due to its relatively 
unambiguous and easily quantifiable nature, e.g. the Natura 2000 network covers 18% of the 
terrestrial and 11% of the marine area of the EU. However, this alone is not a sufficient indicator for 
conservation achievement because it ignores other key components of conservation targets, such as 
how well a network represents biodiversity features (e.g. ecological regions, habitats, or species). In 
addition to its CBD commitments, the EU has defined sufficiency criteria, i.e. species or habitat types 
can be considered as sufficiently protected if they are covered by Natura 2000 sites to >60% of their 
total population or area in the biogeographical region of a member state. 
We use the Article 12 and 17 reporting data to demonstrate the application of new metrics for 
evaluating ecological representation in the Natura 2000 network. The metrics protection equality (PE; 
Chauvenet et al. 2017) and mean target achievement (MTA; Jantke et al. 2018) highlight 
achievements and shortfalls in the protection of species and habitats that would remain undetected 
if only the overall level of protection were considered. We recommend these metrics be used to 
evaluate progress towards building representative protected area networks in line with current and 
possible future conservation goals. 
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Is Natura 2000 large enough? - Evaluating and improving the European Union’s 

nature protection network towards current and potential post-2020 biodiversity 

representation targets  

Anke Müller - Research Unit Sustainability and Global Change, Universität Hamburg  
 
Natura 2000 covers 18.2% of the European Union’s terrestrial area. Thereby, the network surpasses 
the goal of the Convention on Biological Diversity’s Aichi target 11 to protect 17% of all land area. 
However, Aichi target 11 also calls for protected area networks to be ecologically representative. The 
technical rationale to Aichi target 11 considers a network ecologically representative if it covers 10% 
of each ecoregion. In light of continuing biodiversity loss and the upcoming post-2020 target debate, 
scientists are calling for higher protection targets, e.g. setting aside half the planet to save 85% of all 
species, which was translated to protecting 50% of all ecoregions. Applying methods from systematic 
conservation planning, we analyzed the coverage of 41 ecoregions in the EU’s terrestrial protected 
area estate and identified several shortfalls. To simulate cost-efficient closing of gaps to achieve 10% 
and more ambitious 30% or even 50% ecoregion representation, we applied a linear programming 
model. We analyzed if there is sufficient natural ecosystem area left in each ecoregion to reach each 
representation target. We found only one ecoregion not meeting the 10% representation target, but 
also only nine ecoregions already reaching 50% coverage. While only Italy would need to expand its 
Natura 2000 network to reach the currently required 10% ecoregion representation, nearly all 
member states would need to act for possible future 30% or 50% representation targets. For the 
European Union to protect biodiversity effectively, continuous improvement of the already well-
established protected area network Natura 2000 will be a key challenge. 
 
 
 

Workshop 2: Policy responses needed for freshwater biodiversity  

   (Charles van Rees)  

 

Ecosystem-based management planning across aquatic realms at a coastal socio-

ecologic Natura 2000 territory 

Ana Isabel Lillebø - Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro 
 
The management of Natura 2000 sites across aquatic realms entails the coordination of EU nature 
directives (Habitats and Birds Directives) with water related directives (Water Framework, Marine 
Strategy Framework and Floods Directives). The designation of Natura 2000 implies that the sites are 
managed in an active and sustainable manner, considering ecological and socio-economic features.  
 
The area under study is located on the north-west coast of Portugal and was selected following 
official reports by the Portuguese Nature Conservation and Forests, which is responsible for the 
Sectoral Plan for Natura 2000 Network. Ria de Aveiro represents a coastal territory, in which its 
natural capital, mostly classified under a Natura 2000 network of protected areas, is of paramount 
importance for the regional and national economy. Current and foreseen changes connected to 
human activities, namely land and water uses and potential conflicts, in frame of environmental 
policies, sustainable economic development and human well-being require the implementation of an 
Ecosystem based management (EBM) planning processes considering the connectivity across marine, 
transitional, freshwater, and terrestrial domains.  
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Following the EBM principles, the overarching policy plans, programmes, and objectives relevant to 
managing biodiversity as well as the key governance institutions were identified. Stakeholders were 
mapped and engaged at different steps, contributing data, information, and perceptions to define 
the baseline and the management scenarios.  
 
The EBM plan was co-created with input from local stakeholders and policy-makers and is foreseen 
to support a more comprehensive understanding of the social-economic implications of ecosystem 
services provided by aquatic Natura 2000 sites.  
 

 

Introducing ecosystem services and biodiversity into management planning with 

the River Ecosystem Service Index (RESI) 

Martin Pusch - Leibniz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) 
 
The implementation of the EU Biodiversity Strategy suffers from several legal, financial and 
organizational shortcomings, as well as from intense competition for the use of landscape space and 
from a lack of appropriate communication with stakeholders. For them the linkages between 
biodiversity, ecosystem services and human well-being are often not apparent, so that decisions 
about further management and use of landscape elements do not consider them in an appropriate 
way. In order to better inform stakeholders and decision-makers about the effects of several 
management scenarios on biodiversity and ecosystem service availability, we operationalized non-
monetized ecosystem services for landscape planning, and summarized them to a concise index 
which can be easily visualized. Thereby, we focused so far on rivers and river floodplains, which 
represent the landscape elements with the highest biodiversity, and at the same time are subjected 
intense urbanization and to a multitude of intense human uses. Hence, we developed the ‘River 
Ecosystem Service Index’ (RESI) (www.resi-project.info), which may be used to visualize and compare 
complex river and floodplain management scenarios. Thereby, ecosystem services are identified 
using a modified CICES categorization scheme, and then quantified using a 1-5 scoring system. The 
RESI thus represents a novel and transparent inter-sectoral visualization and decision support tool for 
inter- and transdisciplinary communication. It enables identifying optimized multifunctional and 
sustainable management options for river and floodplain sections with minimized trade-offs among 
available ecosystem services. Hence, RESI may significantly support a more effective implementation 
of European biodiversity strategy into practice. 

 
 

European leadership in the Mediterranean – does it stop at the borders? 

Ilse Geijzendorffer - Tour du Valat, Research center for Mediterranean Wetlands 
 
In 2018, the Mediterranean Wetland Observatory published the second edition of the Mediterranean 
Wetland Outlook (MWO2) on the status and trends of the Mediterranean wetlands. Although the 
majority of the MWO2 indicators show a continuation of wetland degradation, on some aspects 
Europe is demonstrating that it is possible to change while the same indicator shows degradation 
elsewhere in the Mediterranean basin. This clearly demonstrates that a change can potentially be 
obtained and this inspires others. One example is the improvement of water quality of surface 
waters only seen in Europe whereas elsewhere it continues to deteriorate. For others, such as the 
Living Planet Index, Europe is still not reversing the negative trend. Apart from particular indicators, 
European member states also play an important role in processes of global conventions and regional 
initiatives, such as the Ramsar convention and MedWet.  

http://www.resi-project.info/
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The arid climate as well as demographic and economic challenges make that many people in the 
Mediterranean basin depend directly on these wetlands for their well-being. The Ramsar convention 
and the regional initiative MedWet, have been highlighting the role that Mediterranean wetlands can 
play for countries to make progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals, in particular 
through indicator 6.6.1 (extent of water-related ecosystems).  
Based on the MWO2 we give examples in the presentation of where Europe has been relatively 
successfully contributing to biodiversity and ecosystem services from Mediterranean wetlands, 
where they are not, and which key elements in the post 2020 targets would render European and 
other Mediterranean countries more effective. 
 
 
 

Conservation and large-scale restoration of wetlands is key for future nature and 

climate change policies in the EU 

Kris Decleer – INBO  
 
We present an overview of the trend and current status of wetlands in the EU and the ecosystem 
services they deliver.  In the context of the current pressures/threats and their future prospects 
desirable policy actions are proposed, illustrated by a case study from Flanders (northern Belgium). 
Some main challenges for the scientific community will be highlighted. 
 

 

Time for action: EU conservation policy needs a boost as 2020 nears. 

Virgilio Hermoso - Centre de Ciència i Tecnologia Forestal de Catalunya (CEMFOR - CTFC 
 
The European Union committed to halt bio-diversity loss by 2020 through its Biodiversity Strategy 
and other international agreements. However, as 2020 nears, conservation efforts are falling short of 
that objective. The current Biodiversity Strategy focuses on fixed lists of species, barely amended, 
leaving most threatened species without continental-scale legal coverage. The next Strategy must be 
more ambitious and dynamic. It should cover all species and habitats identified as threatened by 
scientific assessments such as IUCN Red Lists and include a transparent process to regularly update 
lists as evidence changes.  
Management of all these species might be seen as a daunting task. Europe is densely populated and 
competing land uses limit how many new protected areas can be designated. Instead, the extant 
Natura 2000 network of protected areas could be adopted and management plans of individual areas 
should be re-vised to include threatened species in need of conservation actions currently out of the 
Directives´ lists. 
As climate and land use change cause species distributions to shift conservation efforts should also 
adapt. However, a dynamic network in which protected areas constantly change in space to match 
species movements is unrealistic. For these reasons, the next Strategy must look beyond protected 
areas. It would be useful to integrate into the next Strategy a platform such as the Green 
Infrastructure Network. Recognizing that areas in between protected areas also have conservation 
value will help to achieve the aims of the Biodiversity Strategy.  
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Seagrass meadows Status and Restoration at Ria de Aveiro (Portugal): Natured 

Based-Solutions to mitigate loss of Biodiversity and ES provisioning 

Ana I. Sousa - Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro 
 
Seagrass meadows are globally distributed (exception for Antarctica) having a significant role in 

biodiversity and ecosystem services (ES) provisioning. As Blue Carbon ecosystems they remarkably 

contribute to carbon storage and climate regulation. Reduction of sediment erosion and habitat 

provisioning for different species are also relevant functions, thus improving the ecosystem health 

and promoting biodiversity. However, human-induced and natural threats drove seagrass meadows 

to a global crisis, leading to a loss of biodiversity and ES. In this line, international conventions such as 

the OSPAR, Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, and several EU regulations (Habitats Directive, WFD, 

MSFD), together with EU Biodiversity Strategy and CBD, highlight the critical relevance to preserve 

these habitats, as some of the most valuable and threatened. Ria de Aveiro coastal lagoon (Portugal), 

wherein seagrass meadows occupy a noteworthy area, is a LTER-Long-Term-Ecological-Research site, 

part of Natura 2000 network and classified as a Special Protection Area. Having Ria de Aveiro as a 

case study, seagrass (Zostera noltei) meadows trend was mapped and assessed by aerial imagery and 

the Blue C stock was estimated. Besides this, pioneer seagrass restoration techniques (e.g. natural 

membranes) were implemented as nature-based solutions to counteract disturbance by non-

indigenous fauna and trigger seagrass recovery. Aligned with Target 2 of EU Biodiversity Strategy, 

forthcoming work will update seagrass mapping, answer target societal challenges via participative 

methods with stakeholders, monitor restoration effectiveness and up-scale the seagrass restoration 

program. Ultimately, seagrass restoration impacts on biodiversity (target groups) and ES provisioning 

(particularly, contribution to climate regulation), will be foreseen. 

 

Workshop 3: Green Infrastructure (Francis Turkelboom)  

 

Green Infrastructure: How to brand the need for green infrastructure ? 

Wouter Van Reeth & Anik Schneiders- INBO 
 
In 2011 and 2013 the European Commission communicated about a green infrastructure 
strategy for EU-member states. While the concept is commonly used in policy documents 
and in scientific literature, research indicates and practice reveals that it represents various, 
sometimes competing meanings, ambitions and expectations among stakeholders. Both 
scientists and practitioners tend to feel uneasy about the ambiguity of the concept. INBO 
explored, as part of the Flanders Regional Ecosystem Assessment, the opportunities and 
challenges of developing a green infrastructure strategy for Flanders. Via a literature review, 
an analysis of policy documents, in-depth interviews with experts and workshops with a user 
group we unraveled the meanings, ambitions, requirements and contexts through which 
people construct the term ‘green infrastructure’. Our research suggests that green 
infrastructure is a boundary object. Its implementation requires an adaptive governance 
approach in which the understanding and choice of what green infrastructure is, and has to 
achieve, is negotiated and can evolve over time. This dynamic fits uneasily with the canon of 
positivist scientific research. The latter requires clear, unambiguous and objective definitions 
for data collection, testing of hypothesis or modeling of alternative scenario’s. In addition, the 
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green infrastructure discourse also echoes with earlier, failed approaches in Flemish 
biodiversity policy to implement an ecological (infra)structure across Flanders. It may explain 
why the term ‘green infrastructure’ has received only lukewarm support in the Flemish policy 
arena. For a post-2020 strategy we may want to look for other labels to brand biodiversity 
policy in Flanders . 
 
 

Feedback from a systematic review on the role of verges of transport 

infrastructure as habitat and corridor for fauna 

Sylvie Vanpeene - Irstea  
 
In recent years, transport infrastructure managers highlight that transport network could also be an 
ecological network for species that can live and use its vegetated verges.  A systematic review takes 
stock of this issue, for insects (in progress for vertebrates).  Systematic review is one of the ways to 
establish a synthesis of proven facts based on scientific publications and grey literature.  Its highly 
framed methodology makes it robust, transparent, reproducible and limits bias. 
Despite the large number of publications, the primary result is the virtual absence of a design 
protocol suffisant to obtain robust results on corridor effect of verges. Protocols lack repetition, 
relevant comparator and multi-year monitoring.  Many studies actually deduce a corridor effect from 
a contiguity of habitat effect. The habitat effect is a better measured but many studies are not built 
according to a BACI protocol that would improve the robustness of the results. 
ILT dependencies are not "deserts".  For insects, they can harbor similar or higher biodiversity than 
surrounding habitats (including pollinators, ants…).   
The "naturalness" of verges seems to have a beneficial effect on the abundance and diversity of 
insects. 
The biodiversity of the verges depends on the landscape context.  It is richer in landscapes of natural 
environments than in urban or agricultural contexts. 
It is now essential to initiate studies on longitudinal flows in dependencies, focusing on other 
infrastructures than roads (mainly studied).  Our results lead us to propose criteria to ensure the 
quality of the experimental protocol. 
 
 

Nature Outlook 2050: different perspectives on green infrastructure ? 

Helen Michels - INBO 
 
The Nature Outlook 2050 is the third and last part of the Flanders Regional Ecosystem 
Assessment.The first part presented the status and trend of ecosystems and their services. 
It showed that for most ecosystem services the demand exceeds its supply. The second part 
demonstrated how policymakers and stakeholders can pay more attention to ecosystem 
services in their decision making process. With the Nature Outlook 2050 we look ahead and 
explore how green infrastructure can help solve some of the major challenges that we are 
facing right now, and that are likely to increase in the future. Because the future is uncertain, 
we apply four scenario’s or ‘perspectives’ to describe possible futures for green 
infrastructure. The Nature Outlook 2050 builds on the various values and functions that 
people associate with nature. The four perspectives are translated into four different 
storylines, images and land use scenarios. Quantitative and qualitative analyses were 
combined to investigate whether these different perspectives are effective in tackling major 
challenges such as halting biodiversity loss, dealing with climate change and ensuring a 
healthy living and working environment. In this presentation we describe the four 
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perspectives and discuss whether they’re effective in an uncertain future. 
With this report we intend to contribute to the debate on the future of green infrastructure, 
both in Flanders and elsewhere in Europe. Furthermore we want to discuss our results and 
methods with the wider community working on Foresight studies. 
 

 

How to manage multifunctionality - The European concept of Green 

Infrastructure  

Marion Mehring -  Institute for Social-Ecological Research (ISOE)  
 
The European concept of Green Infrastructure claims to bridge between biodiversity and society. 
According to its definition it is a strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural areas 
aiming to conserve biodiversity and to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services. Currently, the 
concept is about to be implemented in the different European member states.  
This oral contribution presents current research on use and regulation of Green Infrastructure from 
the BiodivERsA project IMAGINE - Integrative Management of Green Infrastructures 
Multifunctionality, Ecosystem integrity and Ecosystem Services.  
Presenting a case study from Northern Germany, we address the question how to maintain 
ecological functions of Green Infrastructure while considering multiple societal demands (e.g. food 
production, recreation) in an agricultural landscape (hedge rows , flower strip)? Against the 
background of diverging stakeholders, we seek to better understand the 1) different societal 
demands of ecosystem services, 2) perception and desirability of Green Infrastructure elements, and 
3) societal preference of management options related to Green Infrastructure. We will present the 
empirical results from a social valuation stakeholder workshop and a quantitative survey among the 
local population in the case study area.  
With this presentation we attempt to contribute to a better implementation of the Green 
Infrastructure concept while considering its multifunctionality from different stakeholder 
perspectives.  
 
 

Social aspects of Green Infrastructure governance: role of stakeholder analysis 

and social valuation of ecosystem services 

Monika Suskevics - Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences Estonian University of Life 
Sciences 
 

Green Infrastructure (GI) has played a key role in the EU biodiversity policy. The multifunctional 

nature of GI means that a core component for successful GI governance is an adequate management 

of social aspects, incl. stakeholder relationships.  

We present results from an Estonian case study, conducted in the frame of the IMAGINE project 

(https://imagine.irstea.fr/). The case focuses on GI governance at local level, Harku municipality, in 

Harju county. In spring 2018 and 2019, we conducted a series of interviews and a stakeholder 

analysis workshop.  

We first discuss the utility of an analytical and decision-support approach – stakeholder analysis – as 

a tool to assist GI planning and governance at local level. We compare these results with a regional-

level stakeholder analysis, conducted in the same region, Harju county, a decade ago (Suškevičs et 

https://imagine.irstea.fr/
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al., 2013). We then explore the meaning of different ecosystem services (ES’s) provided by the GI for 

the identified stakeholders. We find that stakeholder analysis is a useful approach for analytical 

purposes, helping to identify key groups and organizations relevant for GI governance. Stakeholder 

analysis also serves instrumental goals, as it can aid practical GI management decisions at local level 

(e.g. identifying roles and responsibilities of stakeholders). The preferences for ES’s reflect the 

importance of the respective multiple societal functions of GI in a peri-urban area, e.g. local climate 

and water quality regulation; or provision of various cultural ES’s. Our results call for a better 

recognition of stakeholder approaches and participation principles in national and EU biodiversity 

and spatial policies.  

 

Protecting nature: The zero-sum game or surfing the waves?  

Francis Turkelboom - INBO 
 
Conserving nature and biodiversity is possible in many different ways.  The dominant strategy is to 
protect unique natural territory (e.g. Natura 2000, Nature reserves) and countering drivers which 
have a negative impact on biodiversity via legislation and rules (e.g. controlling N emissions, invasive 
exotic species, hunting).  For this strategy, scientific models are often used to demonstrate negative 
impacts, but as they are ‘black boxes’ for outsiders, they cannot be challenged by non-experts. While 
this strategy has its merits, this approach put nature sector often in conflict with other open-space 
actors. This results in distrust and lack of cooperation.  In worst case scenario, this approach might 
even result in undesired outcomes for nature and biodiversity.   
An alternative approach for supporting nature and biodiversity is to start with a place-based 
approach that put societal and actors needs at the centre. By moving away from positions to needs 
and interests (e.g. ecosystem benefits), focusing on the future, and unlocking local knowledge, 
defining a common vision is quite often much more easy than expected. Once this is defined, 
sustainability aspects come at the surface. This provides opportunities for nature and biodiversity, 
even when the main goal of area development is not nature.   Three case examples of Belgium will 
shortly be presented that demonstrate this approach:   landscape protection in a dairy-based village 
of Voeren, a linear park development in  Genk, and green corridor development along rail 
infrastructure.   This cases demonstrate that other skills are needed for such approach, such-as socio-
ecological analysis, transdiciplinarity, facilitation skills, empathetic listening, mediation, networking 
and alliance building.  All these skills are rare among government agencies, although growing.   

 
 
 

Workshop 4: Monitoring, indicators and implementation (Jorge Ventocilla) 

 

Re-conceptualising monitoring and evaluation for post-2020 Biodiversity 

strategy 

Kerry Waylen - The James Hutton Institute 

 
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) should be central to the adaptive management of biodiversity and 
ecosystems because they reveal trends, provide feedback to decisions and allow learning.  However, 
M&E is sometimes reported to be inadequate. Monitoring is required by European environmental 
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policies and is supported by the 2020 Biodiversity Strategy: therefore this talk appraises policy-driven 
monitoring, seeking to identify implications and opportunities for change, and supporting the 
conference theme ‘policy responses’. 
We present the results of ‘MEEM’, a recent ALTER-Net High Impact Initiative to appraise monitoring 
and evaluation practices driven by Natura 2000, Water Framework Directive and CAP. We appraise 
these practices against criteria for M&E for adaptive management.  We found that existing 
monitoring practices build understanding of ecosystem status and environmental trends: however, 
they often do not aid understanding or intervention in ecosystem processes, nor do they track socio-
economic factors or drivers. It is unclear if and how the data are ever used in decision-making, and 
tracing this is difficult due to a lack of transparency. 
Improving M&E is not just about tweaking indicator sets and technical methods. Instead we should 
step back and consider decision-makers – from site management teams through to European policy-
makers – and what they need to enable updated and improved management.  Are all the current 
data useful and used?  If not, why?  Doing so could help close the ‘implementation gaps’ identified in 
the mid-term review of the current Strategy. This is especially important given flexibility required by 
anticipated climate and societal changes.   
 

Exploring linkages between biodiversity indicators through network analysis 

André Mascarenhas -  Museum für Naturkunde Berlin 
  
Despite the importance of biodiversity as life support system on planet earth, we are witnessing a 
global loss of biodiversity. Recognizing this, the sustainable development goals include a goal for “life 
on Earth” (goal 15). Other important policy initiatives for the protection of biodiversity include the 
Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and the Aichi Targets in the context of the Convention on 
Biological Diversity, and the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Services (IPBES). All those initiatives include indicators to monitor the status and trends of 
biodiversity, as well as the policy measures to protect biodiversity. A set of essential biodiversity 
variables (EBVs) has also been proposed by the scientific community to globally monitor biodiversity. 
This multiplication of biodiversity indicator systems poses challenges for a coordinated monitoring 
and reporting approach, hence for the efficiency of policy processes. The talk will present preliminary 
results of a research aiming to explore the linkages between indicators for SDG 15, the Strategic Plan 
for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and Aichi Targets, IPBES, as well as EBVs. The method used is network 
analysis, which has been widely applied in social science to analyse linkages between actors in a 
network, but much less used to analyse linkages between indicators. The implications of our study 
for policy-driven biodiversity assessments, as well as the applicability of network analysis to support 
scientific and technical work on policy-relevant indicators will be discussed. The research findings can 
be used for a more coordinated biodiversity monitoring and reporting, therefore improving 
biodiversity policy processes. 
 

 

Enforcing the Biodiversity Strategy through legal action 

An Cliquet - Department of European, Public and International Law Ghent University 
 
This paper will look at various possibilities to better enforce biodiversity law and policy through legal 
action. We start from two important findings: firstly, the scientific knowledge on the loss of 
biodiversity and its causes are overwhelming. Secondly, the legal instruments in the EU for nature 
conservation are fit for purpose, as was demonstrated by the ‘fitness check’ of the EU nature 
directives. The unfavourable conservation status of many species and habitats is rather due to an 
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insufficient implementation of law and policy. One possible way forward is to claim a better 
protection of biodiversity through litigation. Several possibilities will be explored, including both 
existing and newer ways of litigation. These possibilities include: the role of the European 
Commission and the European Court of Justice in the enforcement of EU law; biodiversity litigation in 
which the court is asked to impose a more ambitious biodiversity policy on the government (using 
similar arguments brought forward in climate change cases, like the Urgenda case); claiming a human 
right to a healthy environment, linked to biodiversity; the granting of legal rights and legal standing 
to nature; and the criminal responsibility for the crime of ecocide. We recognize that litigation is 
certainly not the only way and not always the best way to move forward. But we clearly notice an 
increasing success of climate change cases in court. Taking into account the urgency of tackling 
biodiversity loss, it is worthwhile to explore similar attempts for biodiversity.  
 

Drivers of Conservation Success in the EU – identifying the main success factors 

underpinning the protection of species and habitats under the EU nature 

directives  

Gustavo Becerra Jurado - Biodiversity Programme IEEP  
 
In April, a study by IEEP and partners for the European Commission was published which set out to 
identify the main success factors underpinning conservation success stories for habitats and species 
protected under the EU Birds- and Habitats Directives. The study, which drew on Member State 
monitoring and reporting data and 53 in-depth case studies across the EU, confirms that strong and 
coherent conservation governance backed up by political support is a key ingredient in reaching 
genuine improvements in the status of habitats and species. Furthermore, most success stories are 
underpinned by targeted research able to support adaptive management. The genuine and early 
participation of key stakeholders was also found to be crucial. In addition, the findings demonstrate 
the importance of protected areas as the cornerstones of conservation strategies; by securing key 
sites and also acting as a catalyst and focus for concerted action. Interestingly, the study also 
revealed that broad scale measures to improve environmental baseline conditions, such as those 
tackling water quality under the EU Water Framework Directive, were by themselves generally 
unable to deliver improvements in the conservation status of habitats and species protected under 
the EU nature directives. Nonetheless, the case studies demonstrated that such measures 
nonetheless provided a critical contribution to the successful conservation of various habitats and 
species. The intended talk will present these and other key findings from the report, which has for 
the first time provided an in-depth synthesis of genuine improvements and positive lessons for more 
EU conservation successes in future.  
 
 

Workshop 5: The policy implications of citizen science. How citizen science     

could support better policy formulation, implementation and     assessment 

(Gÿorgyi Bela and Miklos Ban) 

 

Incorporation of the My Natura 2000 citizen science mobile application into 

biodiversity related assessments in Hungary  

Gÿorgyi Bela - ESSRG 
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The Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and Their Services (MAES-HU: Nösztép) is running in 
Hungary. The MAES-HU aims to build up spatial databases of ecosystems and ES in Hungary, and 
assess them using biophysical, economic and social indicators. Citizen Science data could be used for 
supporting validation and downscaling of Nösztép’s maps in Hungary the following way:  
1. Elaboration of Ecosystem Base Map: The Ecosystem Base Map of Nösztép has national spatial 
coverage. Although the focus of the map is the natural or semi-natural areas, but agro-urban 
ecosystems are also mapped. Citizen Science (esp. My Natura 2000 app) could support the 
development and refinement of the Ecosystem Base Map and Look and Feel verification through 
identification of the number of vegetation or types of vegetation by non-experts.  
2. The assessment of the condition of ecosystems: The assessments of condition of ecosystems 
performed by using indicators. Benefits of applying My Natura 2000 here are the expansion of spatial 
and temporal coverage of data collection, especially when field data collection can help to improve 
or validate Ecosystem Service models and could support the identification and mapping of some key 
services.  
3. Economic and social evaluation of Ecosystem Services and enhancing civil participation in ES 
assessment: Citizen Science could support the integration of societal considerations, stakeholders' 
perceptions and laymen knowledge into ecosystem services (ES) assessments.  
 
The results of a field testing of MyNatura 2000 app (as a tool for collecting citizen science data) will 
be presented and lessons learned will be summarized.  
 
 
 

"Sharing is nice." Community consequences of self organised collections of 

biodiversity data in Central and Eastern Europe: the role of citizens, professionals 

and open tools  

Miklos Bànn - ESSRG 

OpenBioMaps is a grass-route and self-organizing data infrastructure and service for managing, 
storing and sharing data across various biological areas. OpenBioMaps provides an interface for the 
development of communication between different end-user communities, including scientists, 
citizens, park managers, conservationists, and educational staff. Maintaining public services (i.e. a 
web database framework) and developing software applications (e.g. take-home database skeletons, 
mobile applications, flexible modules) is relying on the collaborative work of academic institutes and 
NGOs.  
The OBM database framework can integrate biological databases without structural or functional 
restrictions, allowing a high level of flexibility. The primary focus of the framework is to manage 
biodiversity data, but many other types of data can also be handled through its flexible database 
background.  
OBM is established 8 years ago and since then, many institutions have joined the OpenBioMaps 
Consortium and more and more developer are contributing to the development. Recent research 
projects (such as fauna data, flora mapping, and DNA banks), and citizen science projects (such as 
public nest boxes and butterfly transects) of OBM collects biological data from the whole Central and 
Eastern Europe region.  
 


